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BAR COUNCIL OtT UTTAR PRADESH

l9 MAHARSIII DAYANAND MARG ALI-AHABAD

CASE NO.l0r/2021

Shri Surendra
Raebare li.

Singh Bhadauria, President, Central Bar Association,

Complainant.

Versus

Shri Shakil Ahmad Khan, Advocate (Reg. No.4725/1992), Raebareli.

..........Opposite party.

ORDER

,
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Shri Surendra Singh Bhadauria, President, Central Bar Association,

Raebareli has submitted a letter dated 23.03.2021 before the Bar Council
of Uttar Pradesh, annexing therewith a.copy of resolution dated 02.03.2021
passed by the Central Bar Association, Raebareli and a copy of complaint
dated 04.01.2021 submitted by Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan, Advocate

before the President, Central Bar Association, Raebareli against Shri

Shakil Ahmad Khan, Advocate (Reg. No.472511992) praying therein to

take suitable action against Shri Shakil Ahmad Khan. Alongwith the letter
dated 23.03.2021, the President had also filed a copy of complaint dated

by Miss Pooja Gupta, Additional Chief Judicialt-rP E .2021
I

made

\trate- Raebareli wherein she has mentioned that the conduct of
Sh $haki I Ahmad Khan, Advocate comes within the definition of

nduct under Section-35 ofthe Advocate's Act, 1961.

After receiving the complaint, vide resolution No.853/2021, the

presnt Committee had been constituted to hear the matter.

The Central Bar Association, Raebareli in its resolution dated

02.03.2021 had mentioned that Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate is not

the member of Civil Court Bar Association, Raebareli at present. Shri

Shakeel Ahmad Khan has been submitting applications under Section-
156(3) against tlon'ble Judicial officers, Adrninistrative officers, Medical

Officers, Advocate & others in order to harass them lbr the last several

years. His work and conduct is very bad against the judicial
officers/administrative officers. Shri Shakeel Ahrrad Khan pressurizes the

aforesaid officers in order to pass orders in his favour. The Bar Association



strongly condemns thc behaviour of Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan in its

resolution. Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan, Sr. Advocate has also submitted
representation against Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan for enquiry against him.

Central Bar Association, Civil Court, Raebareli has prayed to take suitable

action against the conduct ofShri Shakeel Ahmad Khan.

Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan, Advocate, in his application dated

04.01.2021, submitted before the President, Central Bar Association,
Rarebareli, has mentioned that he is the member ol Association and

regularly doing legal practice with utmost devotion, sincerity and honesty

for the last 38 years. Shri Shakeel Ahmad has used the law business in

order to harass the people due to which the reputation ol Advocates is

diminishing. For the illegal activities of Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan,
Advocate, Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh had debarred him for 05 years in

the year 2O12. Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan is a registered history-sheeter in

police station Kotwali City with history sheet No.6B. Shri Shakeel Ahmad

Khan, Advocate is not the member of any Bar Association. In the enclosed

application, his activities have been mentioned and in support documents
have been annexed and considering those things, the recommendation for
cancellation of registration of Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan shall be made.

Shakeel Ahmad submits false applications and cases against the judicial
officers, Advocates, Administrative Officer etc. so that they work under his

pressure. A list of false cases registered by Shakeel Ahmad against officers
is enclosed. Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate works with a Gang. In the

said Gang, there are several women/ girls who register lalse cases of rape

against people in order to snatch money due to which the reputation of
tes is diminishing. the last, he has prayed for sending,...:.G:a';,').--ie'..
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dation to Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh for cancellation of

o ofShri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate.

Pooja Gupta, Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate-I, Court

bareli in her letter No.29, dated 23.03.2021 submitted before.-. {ila
e Chairm an, Bare Council of Uttar Pradesh has mentioned that Case

No.3189/2018 [Case Crime No.925l2013 (State versus Shakeel Ahmad
Khan & others, under Sections-452, 354Gha, 386,323,504,506,507 IPC,

P.S. Kotwali) is pending before the Court of Additional Chief Judicial

Magistrate-I, Court No. ll, Raebareli in which Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan,

accused has shown himsell as Advocate and filed Vakalatnama on behalf

olother accused and he has tom the corner ofordersheet dated 13.09.2018
and damaged it on 13.06.2019 while doing signature on lhe ordersheet. In

this regard Advocate/Accused Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan has submitted an

unconditional apology before her. The said act of Advocate/Accused Shri

Shakeel Ahmad Khan is not as per Section-35 of the Advocates Act, 1961.

In the last, she has prayed lor taking suitable action against him.



The information about listing of case befbre the Committee lor
03.10.2021 was sent to both the parties. On 03.10.202 l, Shri Surendra

Bahadur Singh Bhadauria, President, Central Bar Association, Raebareli
presented himself before the Committee, however Shri Shakeel Ahmad

Khan did not present himself, as such the date was fixed t'or 12.10.2021

and information was sent. On 12.10.2021 also, Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan,
Advocate did not present himself before the Committee, however
President-Central Bar Association, Raebarel i presented himsel f.

As Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan did not present himself before the

Committee, as such vide order dated 12.10.2021, the Committee hereby
debarred Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate (Reg. No.4725l1992) from
Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh, till further order.

On 03.11.2021, Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan moved an application for
recall of order dated 12.10.2021 and also the reply of the complaint, as

such the order dated 12.10.2021 was stayed vide order dated l0.l1.202 I

till further orders.

Thereafter, the case was listed on l4.l1.2021 and an objection/ reply
was filed by Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan, the complainant, alongwith
several documents.

On 21.11.2021, the case was listed for final hearing. All the parties

were present but Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate, moved an

application for adjournment, which was rejected because the Hon'ble High
Court of Judicature at Allahabad, Lucknow Bench, Lucknow vide order

dated 28.10.2021 passed in writ petition No.24884 (M/B) of 2021 has

directed the Committee to decide the instant case within a period of one

month.
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Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, in his reply dated 03.11.2021 has

that he and the complainant Maqbool Ahmad Khan, AdvocateSU

thers and Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan has concealed this fact inare re

his aint. Maqbool Ahmad Khan wants that the opposite party should

c ntinue as lawyer. In the year 2013, the complainant had indu lged

in false case so that the opposite party should not progress. In the said

cases, he has taken bail and in several case Maqbool Ahrnad Khan is

opposite partylcounsel for opposite party. All the cases are under trial and

in none of the cases, he has been held guilty and a dozen of cases are

rtlrl{ic

pending before different coufts. The opposite party was Additional

Standing Council before the Hon'ble Allahabad High Court since the year

2005 to 2010 and he is also the member and voter of High Court Bar

Association having Enrolment No.S-1820. ln rivalry, Shri Maqbool

Ahmad Khan, Advocate has registered several f-alse complaints relating to



his character so that he should not become a High Court Judge. Shri
Maqbool Ahmad Khan, Advocate is accused several criminal cases. About
dozen of complaints are registered against Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan by
the dalit women. The allegation that the opposite party has lodge frivolous
complaints before the judicial and administrative officers is false and the

same has been made only to harass the opposite party.

The opposite party has further submitted in his reply that he is well
known social working Advocate in Civil Court, Raebareli and on the

demand of Advocates, in the year 2020, he has contested the elections of
Central Bar Association, Raebareli and he was at position No.3 against

Shri Surendra Singh Bhadauriya for the post ofPresident. Due to the said
election rivalry, Shri Surendra Singh Bhadauriya, used Shri Maqbool
Ahmad Khan against him and got registered the instant case against the
opposite party. Shri Surendra Singh Bhadauriya, Advocate, President,

Central Bar Association, Raebareli is a man of criminal nature and against

him several criminal cases are registered. Shri Surendra Bahadur Singh
Bhadauriya has a criminal history. On 18.02.2020, the elections of Central
Bar Association, Raebareli were held in which Shri Surendra Bahadur

Singh, Advocate were elected as President. The said election was only for
0l year, which completed on 18.02.2021 and after that, about 150

Advocates submitted complaint before the Chairman of Elders' Committee
and after sending the same to the Chairman, Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh,

the opposite party has filed writ petition No.13864 (lWB) of 2021

(Amrendra Bahadur Singh versus Central Bar Association) in which the

Hon'ble High Court has directed to file counter affidavit. On account of
filing the said writ petition, Shri Surendra Bahadur Singh Bhadauriya has

instituted the instant case against opposite party only to harass him. In the

year 2020, opposite party has submitted resignation from the membership

C entral Bar Association, Rarebareli through registered post and afteri..i-l-
is not the member of the said Association because he is the member

Court Bar Association, Allahabad and Oudh Bar Association High
l-.- u ucknow. Thus, President, Central Bar Association, Raebareli has

us standi to take action against opposite par1y. The allegations
-.-_{ a ed against the opposite party are false and baseless. In the last, the

opposite party has prayed to reject the instant case.

fi-

Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan, Advocate, the complainant, in his

objection dated 14.11.2021 , filed against the reply dated 03.11.2021

submined by Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, has submitted that in rhe instant

case, this Committee, vide order dated 12.10.2021 had debarred Shri

Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate from the membership till further ordels
and on 03.11.2021, he has appeared before the Committee and t-iled

application for recall of order dated 12.10.2021 alongwith his reply. While



the order dated 12.10.202 I was operative, Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan,
Advocate appeared in Case No.24912021 , (Case Crime No. l3/2 l, under

Sections-386, 352,504.506 IPC and 3(2)(5) SCiST Act) before the Court
of Additionat Sessions Judge/Special Judge SC/ST Act on 08.11.202 I by

wearing the black Coat with band and argued the case, which has been

mentioned in the ordersheet dated 08.\1.2021 by the Hon'ble Court. The

said act ofthe opposite party indicates that he has violated the orders dated

12.102021 passed by the Committee. Opposite party has mentioned

baseless facts in his reply dated 03.11.2021. The allegation raised by the

opposite party that the complainant has concealed the fact that he is the
brother of opposite party, has nothing to do with the present case. Due to
the behaviour of opposite party, his wife Smt. Najish is living separately

with her children from the opposite party. Opposite party has published
newspaper namely 'Sultane Azam' for few days and under the garb of
joumalism, he taken money from people. In this connection, in the year

2013 Case Crime No.924l2013, under Sections-354Ka,342,376,5ll IPC

has been registered by Sunita Yadav in which chargesheet No.A257, dated
22.12.2013 has been filed. Similarly, Shashibala Singh has registered Case
Crime No.925l2013, under Sections-542, 354Gha, 386,323,504, 506 IPC
in which chargesheet No.A258, dated 22.12.2013 has been.filed. In both
the said cases, the complainant is neither witness, nor Advocate. The said
cases have been registered by the police on the complaint of informants, as

such it is baseless to allege that I have tried to diminish the reputation of
opposite party. In both the said cases, Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan got bail
after about 02 years form the Hon'ble High Court.
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It is further submitted in the re ply that opposite party was earlier

deb by the Bar Council on 01.02.2013. Opposite party has submitted

co int against the then District Judge Shri Zakiullah Khan, who was

te on elevated as Judge of the Hon'ble High Court. Opposite party has

lodged complaint against Hon'ble Mr. Justice Ramesh Sinha for not
issuing orders in his favour, which was informed by the Justice Sinha in
open Court. Shri Rajesh Kumar Pandey, the then Superintendent ofPolice,

Raebareli has also sent letter to Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh. Shri

Shrawan Kumar Jaiswal has registered FIR No.l312014, under Sections-

419. 420, 467, 468, 504, 506 IPC against opposite pany in which

chargesheet No.63, dated 25.03.2014 was submitted. In the year 2020,

opposite party contested the elections of Central Bar Association, wherein

he has received only 3l votes. Opposite pany has not submitted any f'acts

against the allegations leveled against him but raised allegations against

the complainant. Opposite party is continuously diminishing the reputation

of advocacy due to which, Central Bar Association Civil Court, Raebareli

vide its letter No.50/2012, dated 06.06.2012 requested the Chairman, Bar

SO



Council 01'Uttar Pradesh to take suitable action against the conduct ol
opposite party and thc Bar Council vide order dated 01.02.2013 had

debaned opposite pany for 05 years from doing practice and suspended his

license. Complainant has mentioned the details of 12 criminal cases in his

objection peiding against opposite party. Opposite party, after getting bail

after about 02 years from the Hon'ble lJigh Court, has again lodged false

cases against more than l6 judicial officers, about l5 reputed senior
advocates, about 25 reputed civilians and police officials, about 08

Government and private doctors, more than 07 Engineers of Electric
Department and about 20 civilians and submitted more than 50

applications under Section-156(3) Cr.P.C. for registration of FIR with the

help of members of his Gang. Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan submitted

complaint against the then Chief Judicial Magistrate Shri Meraj Ahmad

and judicial officer Shri Dhruvesh Yadav on 16.01.2021. Opposite party,

after using abusive language, submitted complaint against Additional
Sessions Judge Shri Udaiveer Singh and Special Prosecuter Shri Babban

Tripathi working in the said Court. Complainant has enclosed the copies of
false complaints submitted by Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan alongwith his

objection. The complainant has prayed that Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan,

Advocate may perrnanently be debarred from the Bar Council of Uttar
Pradesh so that the judicial officers, police, administrative officers and

Advocates may do their job without any fear.

In the case in hand, the issue is as to whether the conduct of Shri

Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate is a misconduct under Section-35 of the

Advocates Act or not
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The complainants Shri Surendra Bahadur Singh Bhadauria,

t, Central Bar Association Civil Court, Raebareli, Shri Maqbool
an, Advocate and Miss Pooja Gupta, Additional Chief Judicialm

M te-I, Raebareli have averred that Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan has a

al history as several cases aie registered against him and he was in

for about 02 years and he has tom the ordersheet of court file, as such

his conduct come under the definition of misconduct as defined under

Section-35 of the Advocates Act. Following criminal cases are registered

against Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate :-

l. Case Crime No.69411999, under Sections-323, 504, 506 IPC

2. Case Crime No.79l1999, under Sections-193, 420 IPC

3. Case Crime No.924l2013, under Sections-354Ka,342,376, 5ll |PC,

Chargesheet No.4257, dated 22.1 2.201 3

4. Case Crime No.925l2013, under Sections-452, 354Gha, 386,323, 504,

506 IPC, Chargesheet No.A258, dated 22.12.2013



5. Case Crirne No. 184 l/2013, under Sections-376Gha,504,506 IPC &
POXCO and 3(2)(5) SC/SI' Act, Chargesheet No.A7, dated 27.02.2014
6. Case Crime No. l3l20l4, under Sections-419,420,467. 468,504, 506

IPC, Chargesheet No.63, dated 25.03.2014

7. Case Crime No.403C12014, under Sections-341,504,506, l95Ka IPC,

Chargesheet No. I 28, dated 25.05.201 4

8. Case No.2289l20 I 9, under Sections-2 I l, 389, 467, 468, 47 l, I 09, I 20B,

195, l96 tPC

9. Case Crime No.5412021, under Sections-195-A, 506 IPC
I 0. Case Crime No. 188/2021 , under Section s-204, 228, 467 , 468 IPC
I l. Case Crime No. 13i2021, under Sections-386, 352, 504,506 IPC, 3(2)5

SC/ST Act, chargesheet submitted in Court.
12. Order passed by Superintendent ofPolice, Raebareli under Gunda Act
and Gangsters' Act.

The copies of aforesaid cases have been filed by the complainant

Shri Maqbool Ahmad Klran, Advocate, alongwith his objection/reply,
which are on record. The complainant have also filed the copies of false

complaints submitted by Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan against the judicial &
administrative officers, employees, advocates and others, which are also on

record. A perusal of record of criminal cases reveals that several cases are

registered against Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan.

There is on record a letter dated 22.04.2014 submitted by Shri

Rajesh Kumar Pandey, Superintendent of Police, Raebareli, wherein it is

mentioned that Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan is a historysheeter in Kotwali
City and his history sheet number is 68 and several cases are registered

ldir- t him in the Kotwali. Even after suspension of membership from the
./., B ncil, Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan is doing crime. In the said letter he
{r AS ed for cancellation of registration of Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan.t

al d Ietter written by SP, Raebareli proves that Shri Shakeel Ahmad\
is a historysheeter as per the records of Kotwali City, Raebareli....-r{

The other complainant Miss Pooja Gupta, Additional Chief Judicial

Magistrate-I, Raebareli in her letter dated 23.03.2021 has mentioned that

Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate has torn the ordersheet dated

13.09.2018 of Case No.3 189/2018 and damaged it on 13.06.2019 while

doing signature on the ordersheet and Advocate/Accused Shri Shakeel

Ahmad Khan has submitted an unconditional apology before her. The copy

of apology submitted by Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan is on record, which

proves that the said act of Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan is a misconduct under

Section-35 ofthe Advocates, 1961.



Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan, Advocate in his objection dated

14.11.2021 have submitted that in the instant case, this Committee, vide
order dated 12.10.2021 had debarred Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate
from the membership till further orders and on 03.11.2021 , he has

appeared before the Committee and filed application for recall of order
dated 12.l0.202 I alongwith his reply. While the order dated 12.10.2021

was operative, Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan, Advocate appeared in Case

No.24912021 , before the Court of Additional Sessions Judge/Special Judge

SC/ST Act on 08.1 1.2021 by wearing the black Coat with band and argued
the case, which has been mentioned in the ordersheet dated 08.11.2021 by
the Hon'ble Court. The said act of the opposite party indicates that he has

violated the orders dated 12.10.2021 passed by the Committee. The copy

of order dated 08. I I .202 I passed by the Court of Special Judge/SC/ST Act
is on record, in which it is mentioned that the accused Shri Shakeel Ahmad

Khan has filed stay application (paper No.2lKha), affidavit (paper

No.22Khall and 221(ha/2). On behalf of applicant Rajrani, his counsel has

filed an application (paper No.24Khall) mentioning therein that Shri

Shakeel Ahmad Khan has been debarred by the Bar Council of Uttar
Pradesh vide order dated 12.10.2021, however in order to mischief the

Court, he has argued the case by wearing black coat with band, which has

been observed by the Court itself. Counsel for the applicant in the said case

has prayed to issue summon to accused Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan in this

regard.
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The leamed Court of Special Judge/SC/ST Act, Raebareli in his

ated 08.1 1.2021 has observed that vide order dated 12.10.2021 Bar

I of Uttar Pradesh had debarred Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan tillCo

r )o.ders, even then he has appeared before the Court as Advocate

earing band. On objection raised by the counsel for applicant,
SC d Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan removed his band. The leamed Court

vide said order dated 08.11.2021 had sought explanation'from Shri Shakeel

Ahmad Khan as to why even after passing the order dated 12.10.2021, he

has appeared before the Court as Advocate and fixed the case for
10.11.2021. A perusal of order dated 08.11.2021 passed by the leamed

Court proves that opposite party has not obeyed the orders passed by this

Committee on 12.10.2021 and in violation of said order, appeared before

the said Court by wearing Coat with band. The said act of Shri Shakeel

Ahmad Khan is a misconduct under Section-35 of the Advocates Act,

1961.

It is also to be noticed that in the year 2013 Shri Shakeel Ahmad

Khan, Advocate was debarred by the Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh for a

period of 05 years but even thereafter, his word and conduct did not

im prove.
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From a perusal of complaints filed by complainants, reply submitted

by opposite parry, objection submitted by Shri Maqbool Ahmad Khan and

record filed by the parties, it is evident that Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan has

a criminal history. The conduct of Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan in

damaginfoming the ordersheet dated I 3.09.20 I 8 of Case No.3 I 89/20 I 8

and willfulty violating the order dated 12.10.2021 passed by this
Committee by appearing before the Court of Special Judge/SC/ST Act,
Raebareli on 08.11.2021 , while he was temporarily debarred by the Bar

Council of Uttar Pradesh, is a misconduct ofserious nature under Section-

35 of the Advocates Act, I 96 l. Thus, the Committee is of the view that the

provisions of Section-35 ol the Advocates Act, 196l are attracted in this
case as the conduct of Shri Shakeel Ahmad Khan has not been against the

norms and ethics of Advocate and Rules framed thereunder.
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(}r U? n view of the aforesaid circumstances, the Committee hereby

allows the complaint and the opposite pany Shri Shakeel Ahmad

an dvocate, having registration No.4725/1992 is suspended for a

pe r o 05 (five) years from the role of Advocate and he is also debarred

racticing before any Court, forum or authority.

The office is directed to send copy of this order to the parties as well
as District Judge, Raebareli, Disrict Magistrate, Raebareli, Superintendent

of Police, Raebareli and Oudh Bar Association, Allahabd High Courrt,

Lucknow Bench, Lucknow flor necessary information and action at their

end.

Parties to bear their own costs.
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Dated : 24.11.2021
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